
DEATH TO ARMY WORM

PARASITE DISCOVERED WHICH
SOOJf KILLS VERMIS.

General Raid MB.de Upon. Army
"Worm, and Farmers Tfeed Jiot Fear

Presence Xext Tear.

SALEM, Aug. 6. Lloyd T. Reynold.
Commissioner of Horticulture for the Sec-
ond District, has discovered a parasite
which preys upon the army worm and
promises to exterminate the pest. "While
spraying: potatoes, he mashed one of the
army worms and found that it was be-
ing devoured by smaller worms living-I-

its interior. He made a thorough in-
vestigation and found that the ichneumon
fly deposits its eggs in the army worms;
that the eggs hatch out small, white
worms; that these worms devour the
army worms, leaving the vital parts until
the last; that the army worms live until
about the ilme of going Into the crysalls
state, but never develop Into moths, and
that the small white worms are evolved
Into Ichneumon illes. Mr. Reynolds

from his observations that the flies
have made a general raid upon the worm
and that the farmers need not fear a
renewal of the ravages of this pest next
ecason.

State Educational Matters.
County Superintendent R. F. Robinson,

of, the Multnomah County schools, has
resigned his position as a member of the
State Board of Examiners. He gives the
following reason for resigning: 'Having"
been elected County Superintendent of
Multnomah County, I deem it best, before
entering upon the duties of the Superin-tendonc- y.

to withdraw from the State Ez- -
amlnlng Board. While the statutes do not
expressly forbid an examiner who has
been elected to the County Superlnten-dono- y

from continuing Tipon the State
Board. In my opinion the spirit of the
law Is that one person should not hold
the two positions at the same time."

The State Board of Education today
arccpted Superintendent Robinson's resig-
nation, and elected J". S. Landers. Super-
intendent of Schools at The Dalles, to
fill the vacancy. A vacancy In the board
had also been created by the resigna-
tion of Thomas Newlln, of Xewberg, and
City Superintendent D. M. Torder, of Sa-
lem, was elected to fllj the vacancy.

The State Board of Education today
granted Miss Susie P. Carty. of La
Grande, a state permit, upon the credit
of a state certificate from the State of
California.

Monthly Report of Insane Asylum.
The monthly report of Superintendent

J. F. Calbreath, of the Insane Asylum,
shows that the total payroll for the month
of July amounted to 556S7 IB. The total
value of supplies consumed was 55SS3 12,
making a total expenditure of fll.570 30.
The monthly expense per capita was
$9 87; dally expense per capita, 32 cents.
The report shows the following attend-
ance:
Number of patients June 30 LIVE
Number received during July 27
Number of escapes returned . 3

Number under care and treatment... .1,205
Number discharger, recovered .... 9
Number discharged, much im-

proved 5
Number discharged, improved .... 5
Number discharged, not Improved. 1
Number died 11
Number eloped 3

Discharged, died and eloped 2

Number of patients July 31 1,171

The average number dally was nearly
1172. The total number of officers and
omployes was 153. or one employe for
every eight patients.

The report also shows that the gen-
eral health of the patients at the In-

stitution has been good. The principal
work performed has been In haying and
liarvestlng. The grain crops are reported
aB being light the oats already threshed
yielding but 16 bushels per acre. The
army worms Infested the gardens to some
extent, but n.o serious damage was done.
The Institution lost four cows and three
hogs by death.

Of the 20 patients who were discharged,
14 had been at the Institution lens than

'Six months. The time during which the
other six had been under treatment is

.not given
New School Officer In Charjre.

Professor E. T. Moores, of Silverton.
who was elected County Superintendent
of Schools at the June election, assumed
the duller of that office today. Superin-
tendent Moores states that he will devote
his whole time to his official duties, and
will give the work personal attention, not
employing a. deputy. The first teachers'
examination under the new administra-
tion will be held beginning next Wednes-
day. The Examining Board will consist

.of Superintendent Moores, Miss Carrie
Bradshaw, f Salem, and Professor A. W.
Mlzc. of Liberty. It Is expected that
there will be about SO teachers present.

Rnln zit Salem.
Rain began falling at Salem shortly

after noon today, and light showers pre-
vailed throughout the remainder of the
daj The weather has been sultry all
day. and it is feared that the rains will
hold on The. rains, if continued, will
put a stop to threshing, and will

development of hop lice. A
good Talffwoujorghbably improve the
condition of the roads, as the dust is
now deep and very light

Two Petitions for Pardon.
Governor Gecr today received a petition

for the pardon of Edward Worden. aged
18. who is .serving a year's sentence inthe Multnomah County Jail under a con-
viction of stealing some copper wire.

, Worden began serving his sentence inApril The petition is signed by W. T.
Gardner, of the Boys' and Girls' Aid So-
ciety. Frank D. Hcnnessy. before whomthe boy nas tried; George F. Cameron,
the present Justice; Ruseell E. Sewall.

Attorney and George E.Chamberlain, present District Attorney.
The petitioners Tepres-- nt that the boy
was always well behaved until the pres-
ent trouble: that his father is dead, thathis mother is dependent upon him forsupport and Is suffering for want of his
assistance, and that the boy's Imprison-
ment is working manifest Injury to his
future life.

Governor Geer has alo received a peti-
tion for the pardon of William Hanna.
who was convicted of the crime of buy- -
insi rrcoivinK ana concealing stolenhorses, knowing them tn hnw tun ctnion

over,

en1

- ...
wanna-- s crime was committed In Uma- - t

tilla County in 1S99, and his trial resulted
In sentence of three years' imprison- -

in the Penltentiarv. It is repre--
sented in his beha'f that he alwavs
bore good reputation prior to this of- - '

iense, that he concealed the crime ,

throue a mistaken idea of friendship
toward the parties primarily implicated,
and that he has a wife and four small
children residing at Pendleton, who are
dependent upon him for support. Nine
trial Jurors, the trial Judge and Prosecut-
ing Attorney Join in the petition.

Capital City Brevities.
George Flng. a Marion County Celestial,

closed his fifth probably last term
in the Oregon Penitentiary today. He
has done time to the amount of about 20
years, and in Instance for lar-
ceny. When released today he taken
In charge hy a United States Deputy Mar-
shal, who will see that he is given safe
escort to a place he may be in
constant communication with his govern-
ment.

Henry Condlt, Southern Pacific agent
at Stajton. on the East Side branch,

severely injured Saturday evening by
falling from a gangplank and having a
truck and TOO pounds of flour fall on
him He was taken to Portland for treat-
ment.

O. P Beardsley and B. L Ferguson, both
of Eola, engaged ia altercation in

Salem today, with the result that the
latter is under arrest on a charge of
assault and battery.

One of the best wheat yields thus far
reported is 19 bushels per acre, produced
by "William Black, south of Salem.

THRESHINGMACHETeS RJDK BEHIND

Prices Charged Cause Loss of ?15 to
$35 Per Day Increased. Cbsreei.
DATTON, Or., Aug. 6. Several of the

threshing machines that started up at
the beginning of the season pulled in the
middle of the week on account of not be-
ing able to make expenses, going behind
from $15 to $33 per day, on account of
the yield of grain being so light. It is
reported that the owners of machines
held a meeting and agreed to raise the
price of the threshing to 7 and 8 cents
per bushel.

The outlook for hops around this place
Is very promising, except in a few small
yards, where the owners got discouraged
from the loss sustained last year and did
not cultivate. These yards are not all
promising.

A light sprinkle of rain yesterday and
today causes the farmers to feel uneasy,
remembering well last season's rain at
this time of the year.

POOR HARVEST GENERAL.
Benton County Grain Runs From 5

to 10 Bushels Per Acre.
MONROE. Or., Aug. 6. Most discour-

aging reports of grain yield continue to
come from every direction. On the farm
of James Herron a piece of Summer-fallo- w

with a crop of Fall wheat prom-
ised a heavy yield. Any one with- - knowl-
edge of such matters would have
guessed. the crop to return at least 30

bushels per acre. The straw was very
heavy and the heads large, the stand
being thick, yet when threshed the result
was a grand average of 13 bushels per

Uacre. On the other hand, the
crops make as many sacks to the

acre as do the fields. The
grain production is all the way from 6
to 16 bushels per acre, the latter figure
being the highest heard of in this sec-
tion of the country for wheat.

POOR YIELD OF FALL WHEAT.
Only Three and a Half Bushels Per

Acre on Tract.
M'MINNVILliE, Aug. 6. It is reported

that the HOO-ac- farm of Ladd & Reed,
near, Amity, one of the best tracts of
landln the Valley, yielded but 3 bushels
per acre of Fall wheat.

A gentle rain from 11:30 A. M. to 12:30
P. M. today partially laid the dust, but
did not stop threshing.

In many of the gardens of this section
cabbages are being entirely stripped of
their leaves by cutworms, nothing but
the stumps remaining.

Llcht Harvest Commenced.
SHERIDAN, Or., Aug. 6. Harvesting, is

in full blast A number of threshing ma-
chines started today. The yield will be
very light Farmers are experiencing
come difficulty in securing help.

IMPROVED MAIL SERVICE.

Rural Delivery for Folic County-S- tar

Route Eugene to Mapleton.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. A rural free

delivery mall route is to be established
to commence at Suver. Polk County. Or..
on August 15, with one carrier, at
$500 per annum. Harvey Frum has been
appointed carrier, with Ella Frum as
substitute, both having furnished bond
which has been approved by the de-
partment. The new route will be 24
miles long, covering an area of 40 square
miles and serving 500 people. Contracts
have been let to erect Iron mall
boxes along this route, aside from the
private boxes. As result of the rural
free delivery, the star route from Pedee
to Suver will probably be discontinued,
and the route from Monmouth to Lewls-vlll- e

will be extended to Pedee.
Star mall service has been established

from Eugene, by Elmlra, Varlen, Hale.
Delphi, Walton, Glenten and Meadow, to
Mapleton. Or., a distance of 60 miles and
back, to be covered six times a week,
service to 'begin this month.

BABY LEFT OJT DOORSTEP.
Six Weeks Old Infant Found In

Front of Medford Resldenoe.
MEDFORD, Or.. Aug. 6. Last night

baby girl about six weeks old was left
on the doorstep of B. N. ' Butler. The
parties left a note saying that the child
was left for protectlpn, the parents be-

ing unable to care for It, and that the
parents were married August 13, 1899. City
Marshal Samuel Murray has taken charge
of the infant and is endeavoring to find
a home for it

Idaho liotca.
Mrs. Sarah Groves died in Welser July

31, aged SL
Newton Benson died recently In the

Payette Valley of dropsy.
John P. Vollmer is erecting a large

grain warehouse at Genessee.
- A hail storm Is reported to have shat-
tered 5D00 bushels of grain near Oxford.

At Malad, Emerys Jones drank carbolic
acid by mistake, and died within an
hour.

One night last week the Postofflce at
Spaulding was robbed of 530 and a Quan-
tity of stamps.

The people of Genessee have asked for
a special election to vote on the subject
of a waterworks system.

Robert Paget, in jail at Welser. set
the-ja- il on fire and was burned to death.
He was drunk when Imprisoned.

Tho assessment roll of Custer County
this year shows JC80.000, an Increase of
several thousand dollars over last year.

Bannock County's assessed valuation
this year is J2.173.CG4. Last year it was
ja.lSS.103. Pocatello Is the county seat.

Forest flres are still raging In the White
Pino district, although a large force of
men Is at work trying to check the
flames.

The Headlight Mining Company at
Wallace will soon begin running a ot

tunnel to tap a vein 400 feet below
the surface.

Fred Davis, who was struck on the
head with a billiard cue at Soda Springs,
has died in the Asylum. His assailant.
Jack Lee, Is arrested for murder.

Gill and Black, whose beating of old
man Clancy caused his death, are held
at Boise for murder. The former is gen-
erally thought to be mainly to blame.

An unusual . sight was witnessed by
Messrs. Herres Hayes the other day
near the Clearwater ferry. Bays the Peckr, . , . .

shouts wth the crows' racket he dropped
hls urden to the rocks below. It proved
to be a coyote pup. weighing about 10
pounds.

At Lewiston. August 4, a marriage li-

cense was Issued to John E. Goldsmith,
aged 20. and Daisy Shaffer, aged IS, both
of Rimrock precinct. Goldsmith pre-
sented the following letter from his par-
ents to the Recorder: "The bearer, John
Goldsmith, says he wants to get' married,
so we might as well say yes, for we
must remember the past of ourselves. Iet
him have a license, if he stands the
cigars."

Following is a dispatch from Wallace
to a Spokane paper: "Railroad work
shows a continual Increase in the Coeur
d'AIenes. The O. R. & N. Co. has been
orced to put on a night crow to work

with the Burke branch engine, and, tn
spite of all the Northern Pacific can do,
business Is piling up. Yesterday morning
there were SI cars of ore- - standing in the
yards waiting their urn to go to the
jsmelter. and the Burke train that day
brought several more Besides
thse, there were still others at the sam-
pler, having Just come from the mills
and having to bo sampled before

r,KSl A ""3 eagie was nying
hot,J" pursued by a band of crows, which
scomed much wrought up about some-me- at

thInS-- The bre in its talons a
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BOUNDARY LIKES "WILL
CONTROVERSY OYER ALASKA.

Provisions of Modus Vivendi. Carried
Out by Government Officials State

Department Explains Situation.

TVASHINGTON, Aug. 2. There is likely
to be a Breat deal of discussion follow--

JSL1 VyZ.?LAati WU,UCM.J. AUC dlb UiUV UUAWCid Ui
the American and British Governments
have marked the lines provided for In
the modus vlvendl is sufficient to start
the controversy anew. We will probably
hear a great deal of discussion about
the whole affair. The modus vlvendl
agreed to October 20, 1S9$, by Secretary
Hay on behalf of the United States, and
Reginald Tower, Charge d'Affalrs of the
British Embassy, Is as follows:

"It Is hereby agreed between the gov-
ernments of the United States and of

INTERNATIONAL

'
-i . , ,

- V-- 7 ,.

Great Britain, that the boundary line be
tween Canada and the Territory of Alas-
ka in the region about the head of Lynn
Canal shall be provisionally fixed as fol-

lows without prejudice to the claims of
either party in the permanent adjustment
of the international boundary:

"In the region of the Dalton Trail, a
line beginning at the peak west 'of Porcu-
pine Creek, marked on the map No. 10

of the United States Commission De-

cember 31, 1S95, and on sheet No 18 of
the British Commission, December1 31,
1895, with the number 6500; thence run-
ning, to the Klehlhl (or Klahoela) River
in the direction of tho peak north of that
river marked 5020 on the aforesaid United
States map and 5025 on the aforesaid
British" map; thence following the high
or right bank of the said Klehlnl River
to the Junction. thereof wjth.the Chilkat
River, a mile and a half, more .or less,
north of Klukwan provided that persons
proceeding to or from Porcupine Creek
shall be freely permitted to follow the
trail between the said creek and'the said
junction of the rivers, lifto and across
the territory on the Canadian side of the
temporary line wherever the trail crosses
to such side. and. subject to such rea
sonable regulations for the protection of
tho revenue as the Canadian Government
may prescribe, to carry with them over
such part or parts of the trail between
the said points as may He on the Cana-
dian side of the temporary line, such
goods and-- articles as they desire, with-
out being required , to pay any 'custom
duties on such goods and artloles; and
from said Junction to the summit of the
peak east of the Chilkat River marked
on the aforesaid map No. 1C of the
Unlted'States Commission wlth'the num-
ber 6410 and on the map No. 17 of 'the
aforesaid British Commission with the
number 5490.

"On the Dyea and Skagway Trails, the
summits of the Chllcoot and White
Passes.

"It is understood, as formerly set forth
in communications of the Department of
State of the United States, that-th- e citl- -

.zens or subjects of either power, found by
this arrangement within the temporary
Jurisdiction of 'the other, shall suffer no
diminution of tho rights and privileges
which thoy now enjoy.

"The Government of the United States
will at once appoint an officer or off-

icers in conjunction with an officer or
officers' to be named by the government
of Her Britannic Majesty, to mark the
temporary line agreed upon by the erec-

tion of posts, 'stakes.- - or other appro-
priate temporary marks."

It will be observed frqm the map that
the provisional boundary is Incomplete
and In three parts, the longest being
at Chilkat River, above Klukwan. There
Is another stretch at the suinmlt of Chil- -
koot Pass, and another at White Pass.
So much discussion has followed the pub-
lication of the fact that the men were
at work upon the boundary, that the fol-

lowing statement was obtained at the
State Department, a svnopsls of which
has heretofore been published:

statement of State Department.
"The heated discussion of the modus

vlvendl on the Alaska frontier in certain
New York "papers has created the Im-

pression that it is' something new which
is being discussed. No negotiations have
taken place between this country and
England, for nearly a year. The discus-
sion began long ago. and lasted until
last Summer. On the 20th of October, 1S99,
an agreement for a temporary and pro-
visional boundary line was arrived at be-
tween the .Secretary of State and Regi-
nald Tower, of the British Embassy,, and
no further action has been taken by this
Government, except the appointment of a
member of the Coast Survey, who, in con-
junction with another Commissioner ap-
pointed by the Canadian Government, Is
now running the line agreed upon last
year.

"There has been no settlement of the
question of the permanent boundary be-
tween the United States and Alaska. The
discussion of this matter has lasted for
many yeans. It has Its origin In a dis-
puted Interpretation of the" Russian-Englis- h

treaty'of February 2S, 1825, by which
the boundary agreed upon was a line fol-
lowing the 'sinuosities of the 'coast' at a
distance of 10 marine leagues, except
where the mountain range bordering tjie
coast approached it nearer than that dis-
tance. In which case the mountain range
was to be the boundarv. At the time
the treaty was made little was known
either of the sinuosities of the coast or
of the mountain range, and. therefore,
when the countrv came to be surveyed
and mor or loss settled, constant dis-
putes arose as to the- boundary.

"The United States contended that the
boundary went around the head of Lynn
Canal at a distance of 10 marine leagues,

except where the CoastJtange approached
nearer than that to the sea. The Cana-
dians and the British Government In-

sisted that the whole of Lynn Canal and
the adjoining region fell within

i d,an territory. No settlement was arrived
at Dy negotiation, ana wnen ine joint
High Commission of some years ago came
into being, it wasted the greater part of
Its time in a vain discussion of the mat-
ter. It was equally impossible to agree
upon a plan of arbitration.

Reason for a Modus Vivendi.
"After the adjournment of the Joint

High Commission the two governments,
finding It Impossible to come to an agreer- -

ment on the subject of the boundary, at--
temnted to asrree upon a "modus vlvendl.

i Y"?'U L f'd17lnt.
i
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' enable them to agree upon a temporary

arrangement to suspend the long-stan- d

ing dispute between them. j

"The British and Canadians were ex-

tremely anxious for a foothold upon the
coast If they could not get the whole
of the t"let of the Lynn Canal, which
they claimed, they Insisted strenuously
on at least having a portion of it and a
harbor in tide water.

"This pretension was with equal energy
resisted by the Government of the "United

BOUNDARY ACCORDING TO

States, who at last succeeded in getting
the British Government to accept the
American contention and to draw the line
at the Junction of the Chilkat and Tlehlnl,
Rivers, some miles north of the most
northerly Indian settlement In Alaska,
and taking In the valley of Porcupine
Creek to file point where it enters Into
the Tlehlnl. The line is thus removed
no less than 10 miles from tidewater.

Guarding; American Rights.
"For the purpose of guarding the rights

of any American miners who by the mo
dus vlvendl should be found outside of
the,temporary line thus drawn, the United
States Insisted upon the following pro-
vision:

" Tt is understood as formally set forth
in communications of the Department of
State of the United States, that the
citizens or subjects of either power found
by this arrangement within the tempo-
rary Jurisdiction of the other shall suffer
no diminution of the rights and privileges
which they now enjoy.'

"It will be seen by this statement that,
so far from the United States having
'ceded to Great Britain a territory as
large as the State of Rhode Island,' they
have not ceded to Great Britain one inch
of territory, and that in the mutual con-
cessions which made tKe modus vlvendl
possible Great Britain temporarily yielded
to the United States fully nlneteen-twen-tlet-

of the territory In dispute."

BACK FROM OAPE NOME.

McMinnville Men Find Gold, but Not
Enough to Pay.

MMINNVILLB. Or., Aug. 6. One by
one our seekers for the hidden treasures
of Cape Nome are returning home, sadder
but wiser men. About two weeks ago
T. H. Rogers hove in sight, and last
Saturday evening's train brought Dr.
E. B. Goucher and C. D. Johnson and
Bon, Will. They all bring the same story:
"There1 is gold In the Cape Nome district,
but not enough to prevent actual want
and distress among the thousands who
were lured there through stories of fabul-
ous wealth." Messrs. Goucher and John-
son were on Slnook River, about 30 miles
from Nome City, where tthey found some
gold, but not enough to pay them for
working.

ASTORIA BARRACKS AND HOSPITAL
Bids for Construction Opened A-

storia Firm Likely Successful.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 Bids were

opened at the Treasury Department to-
day for constructing a detention bar-
racks and hospital building at the As-
toria quarantine station, with the follow-
ing disclosures: J. W. Suprenant, As-
toria, $8414; Ferguson & Houston, Astoria,
$3430; Shore & Robinson, Portland, $9014;
William R. Stokes & Co., Portland, $9621;
Peacock & Holliday, San Francisco, 2.

No award has been made, but In allprobability the most responsible of the
Astoria bidders will receive the contract.

NORTHWEST DEAD.
John Smith, of Cornelius.

FOREST GROVE, Or.. Aug. ff. John
Smith, of SornelluB, aged 72 years, died
from the effects of a cancer, this morn-
ing. He was born in Holland and at the
age 'of 25 years moved to De Pere, Wis-
consin, where he marrjed Miss Hattle
Vandomlen at the age of 31. His stay in
Wisconsin continued 20 when he
removed to Nebraska and remained 11
years. .'He then came to Washington
County, where he resided until his death.
He leaves a wife and the following chil-
dren: Jacob. Greenville, Or.; John and
Henry and William, MountaindaleOr.;
Peter. Rushvllle, Neb ; Mrs Hattie Herm-se- n,

"Baker City. Or.; Mrs. DInha Vande-he-y,

Mrs. Mary Vandrtiey, Mrs Nellie"
Vancouver, and Mrs. Anna Cropp,

Or., and Miss Minnie Smith, Cor-
nelius, Or. nterment will be in the Ver-boo- rt

Catholic cemetery, tomorrow. ' a

North-rrester- Inventors Patents.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2. Patents have

been Issued to the following Northwestern
Inventors:

Oregon John M. D. Bland, Baker City,
speed regulator for pumps; Elvlna Root' t

Coqullle. coffee or tea jot. ,

Washington Elmer F. Cassel, Seattle.
hydraulic motor: Theodore H. McCain,
Monroe, stump-pulle- r, and Edward A.
Seaburg, Seattle, furniture spring.

Monroe-Corvall- ls Mall Route
MONROE, Or. Augr. 6. The new malL I

route between this point and Corvallls
will soon be established. Papers to that'
effect have been received here from the I

department, and the line will begin busl- -
ness about October L Mall from this j

place to the county seat has heretofore
gone 11 miles by stage southeast to Junc-
tion City, thence by rail to Albany,
changed to another line at that city, and
then sent by the Corvallls & Eastern to
Corvallis. By the new arrangement the
distance is only 18 miles all told. This
plan does not affect the dally line be
tween here and Junction City.

?evr "Worm in Eastern Oregon.
So far the army worms have not put

In an appearance In Eastern Oregon
counties. The farmers say there Is a
small worm Injuring the fruit trees, but
that it bears no resemblance to the army
worm.

Seattle Banlc Reserve ASent Named.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. The Controller

of the Currency has named the Metropoll- -
tan.Nitlonal Bank, of Chicago, asTeserve

of Seattle.

Railroad Officials at Hew "Whatcom.
NEW WHATCOM. Wash., Aug. 6.

President C. S. Mollen, with party of
Northern Pacific officials and stockhoTd
ers, unexpectedly arrived here over the
Seattle & International and Bclllngnam

MODUS VIVENDI
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Bay & British Columbia at 6:20 this
evening, having left Everett shortly after
noon. They departed for Seattle over the
Great Northern at 9:30, after taking a
trolley-ca- r ride' to Falrhaven, where they
visited the canneries.

Will Be Treated In Portland.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 6. William

Cayhlll, a prominent farmer of Chelatchie
Prairie, this county, who has been seri-
ously 111 at the Hotel, Columbia, In this
city, for some time, was taken to a Port-
land hospital today for treatment.

Tncomn Accident Cases Postponed.
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 6 The cases

of manslaughter charges against the Ta-co-

Street Railway Company, grow-
ing out of the Fourth of July accident,
were this morning, postponed until Sep-
tember 1.

Kicked by a Horse.
WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 61. S. James,

who was kicked by a horse near town
yesterday, fracturing his skull and break-
ing three ribs over his heart, is still
living, but recovery Is doubtful.

New Washington Postmasters.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 The following

Washington Postmasters were appointed
today: Robert Turk, Mount Pleasant, and
E. A. Read, Sultan.

Cadet Roselle Not Dismissed.
NEW YORK, Aug. 6. The Herald prints

a West Point Item which says that tho
cadet whom it reported as having been
dismissed from the military academy last
week for hazing, was not Georgo F. Ro-
selle, Jr., of Arkansas, but another cadet
also hailing from a Southern state. Tho
hazing consisted in forcing a "plebe" to
stand at attention on his head In the
bathrooms and repeat a nonsensical
phrase. Cadet Roselle Is still at the
academy, where he Is popular.

Will Do Garrison Duty.
BAN FRANCISCO, Au$. 6 The home

battalion of the Twenty-thir- d Infantry,
which returned several weeks ago from
the Philippines, left the Presidio, today for
Forts Douglas and D. A. Russell, which
they "will garrison.

Yellow Fever Situation.
TAMPA, Fla., Aug. 6. Dr. Porter an-

nounces no new developments In the fever
situation. A house-to-hou- Inspection
began today.
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STRONG ARM OF EMPEROR

REACHES TO THE REMOTEST PARTS
v OP THE "WORLD.

Kaiser "William's Speech at the Un--
velliiisr of the Statue of the

Great Elector.

BIELEFELD, Prussia, Aug. 6. At the
unveiling of the statue of the great elec-
tor today, Emperor William delivered a
notable speech, dwelling on the dark days
of the Thirty Years' War and the- - "Im-
perishable service" rendered by Frederick
William In building up the country in
the hope of establishing a great northern
empire, which one day shall draw to-
gether the fatherland.

"This wonderful result," said the Em-
peror, "has finally been fulfilled, and
chiefly because every Prince has been ani-
mated by the consciousness that he was
only an earthly governor, and had to ren-
der an account to a higher King. To me,
it is perhaps granted to fulfill a part of
tho great elector's dream. What he could
only point to we are now able to take
up on a larger scale, because we are
united in the fatherland and marching
forth In an army consisting of sons of
every hamlet in Germany, to support the
black, white and red of the flag, which
shows that the arm of the Kaiser reaches
to the remotest part of the world. With-
out the great elector this would have

.been Impossible. If every- one takes the
same view of the task of the' elector, I
am convinced that great times are still
In store for our great fatherland."

- CHILEAN CONSUL MURDERED.

Rumor Causes Alarm In. Official Cir-

cles at Valparaiso?"'
NEW YORK, Aug. 6; A dispatch to. the

Herald' from Valparaiso, Chile, sayi:
Great alarm Is felt in all circles here

of1 rumors, apparently. abased upon
trustworthy 'Information, thatvthe Chilean
Consul in Oruro, Bolivia, has been mur-
dered. It Is Bald tho government has
received dispatches confirming the ru-
mors, but because of their serious nature
has not given them out.

The Mercurio, in .an editorial, says that
the United States Is the nation which
most effectively acknowledged Chlle'B,
rights so that the treaty relative to Tac-n- a

and Arlca will be carried out without
arbitration or the Intervention of any
foreign nation. It adds that the Inter-
national situation in the United States
and Chile Is almost identical.

There was a al Cabinet crisis
yesterday. The Ministers of Foreign Af-
fairs and Public Works resigned- - Dep-
uty Abraham Gagutta has been appointed
Minister of Public Works.

BRITISH TERRITORY INVADED.
Congo Troops Carry Off "Women and

Cattle.
LONDON, Aug. 6. Replying in the

House of Commons today to a question
put by Sir Charles Dilke, Radical, the
Parliamentary Secretary of the Foreign
Office, Mr. Broderick, said the authori-
ties of the Congo Free State admitted
that British territory above Albert Ny-an- za

lad been raided by Congo troops
and that women and cattle had been
carried off. Mr. Broderick added that
the Congo Free State authorities had
apologized for the raid and sought to
punish the Invaders.

SPEECHES MAY BE COPYRIGHTED.
House of Lords Renders Judgment in

the London Times Case.
LONDON, Aug. 6. The House of Lords

today gave judgment In the case of the
Times vs. Lane, the question being
whether a reporter can copyright
speeches, in this case the utterances be-
ing .nose of Lord Rosebcry. The judg-
ment reverses the decision of thtf Court
of Appeals, the House of Lords uphold-
ing the copyright of the Times. Lord'
Robertson dissented from the judgment.

Bressl Put in a Straitjaclcet.
MILAN, Aug. 6. BressJ, the assassin of

King Humbert, has abandoned the atti-tl- de

of calm which he had assumed since
the murder was committed, and has been
giving way to fits of passion. This has
necessitated placing him in a strait- -

' 1
Count Bulow's Vacation.

BERLIN, Aug. 6 Count von Bulow, the
German Foreign Minister, has abandoned
his usual Summer vacation on the g,

and will go Instead for a short
stay to the Island of Norddeny, In the
North Sea.

Bubonic Plagrue at Hamburg.
HAMBURG, Aug. 6. A case of bubonic

plague has been discovered on a vessel In
the harbor. All possible precautions have
been taken to prevent the spread of the
disease.

Sursreon Stoughton Drowned.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 6. Passed Assistant

Surgeon Stoughton, of the United States
gunboat Castlne, was drowned here yes-
terday.

Knnnas City, Mo., Wins.
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 6 Justice David

J. Brewer, of the United States Supreme
Court, today handed down a decree In the
litigation brought by the Metropolitan
Water Company, of Kansas City, Kan.,
questioning the right of Kansas City, Mo ,
to furnish water to the packing-house- s of
other concerns In Kansas City, Kan. Jus-
tice Brewer decided that whatever wrongs
the Metropolitan company or the Kan-
sas City, Mo., company might do one to
the other In their administration of their
respective plants were questions not to be
settled by this litigation, but by Independ-
ent proceedings. The decision 13 a vic-
tory for the Missouri City.

Boy Crushed to Death.
EUGENE. Or., Aug. 6. Charles Holt, a

water hoy employed by the Booth-Kelle- y

Lumber Company, was killed some time
this forenoon at Wendllng. Holt was 15

years old, and was hauling water with a
horse and sled to the Wendllng saw mill,
and by some accident got under the sled

As the blood contains all the elements necessary to life, it is impor-
tant that it be kept free of'all imparities; or it becomes a sonrce of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to fellow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, through the slcin by absorption, or
inoculation ; others from within, as when waste products accnrnnlate in thesystem ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and into the
circulation. While all blood troubles have one common origin, each has some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Contagion!. Blood Pofjon, Scrofula,
Cancer, Eczema and other blood diseases can be by

certain sore,-ulce- r, eruption or inflammation anDearini- on the skin. Rerv btooH

m

and was crushed. Particulars of tha ac
dent are very meager. The Coroner we
to the scene this afternoon and will hoS
an inquest. The boy's body mu3t hail
laid some time under the sled. Tae mc
at the mill knew he had gone for wafc
and was gone much longer than usual
they went to see what was the mattel
and soon found the sled and horse anl
the crushed remains of the boy under trj
siea.

More Lilsely One Less for Debs.
PORTLAND. Aug. 6.-- tTo the Editor!
The prompt arrest and probable execi

lion of Bressl. the murderer of IvmJ
Humbert, means one vote less for Br

TIMOTHY.
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Hotel Tirana vrlclc.
European: first class. Rates. 75c and up. Cn
block from depot. Restaurant nest door.

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 53 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rates. 50c and up.
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disease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the wealtest part of the body, or where it finds the least resistance.Many mistake the sore or outward sign for the real disease, and attempt a cure by the use of salves, liniments and otheJ
external applications. Valuable time is lost and no permanent benefit derived from such treatment.

BLOOD TBO&BLfS REQ&ERE BLOOD BMDffS; the poison mast be completely and perma,
nently eradicated the bl6od reinforced, nunfiedand cleansed, orthe dltcus ccm drevx-- r rA nc tU vm itf.. Mrpnrv
5tash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this class of diseases, are violent poisons, even when taken in small
doses 'never cure, but do much harm by adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood
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Rheumatism,

c. i. is.. Nature's own remedy, made of roots and herbs, attacks the disease la
the blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
and healthy, and at the same time builds np the general health. S. S. S. is the only
purely vegrtable blood purifier known, and the only one that can reach deep-seate- d

blood troubles A record of 30 years of snecessfxd cures proves it to be a reliable,
nnlailmg specific for all Mood" and skin troubles.

Frca fflenJIcsJ Treatment. Oar Medical Department is in charge of
Grmffimr Qjffifae ''HgtfaygJ sKiurn pnysicians, wno nave mauc mooa ana SKin diseases a Hie study, so it you have

Contagions Blood Poison, Canter, Scrofula. Rheumatism, Edema, an Old Sore qrt?lcer,
or any similar blood trouble, wri(e them fully or ailvice aliont your case. All correspondence is conducted in strictest conn
denes. We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and akin diseases free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Sa


